
FRANCHISE

1 Bukit Batok Cresent #02-21, WCEGA Plaza, Singapore 658064

Mon - Sat: 8:00 am - 7:00 pm

Call us at 6733 2309



Regular Air-con Health Check

9 Degree Workshop

Replacing Air-Con Compressor

OIL CHANGE

CAR AIR-CON

BATTERY

REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

TYRE

BRAKE SYSTEM

GEAR BOX

CAMERA INSTALLATION

OTHER SERVICES

OUR SPECIALIZATION

ABOUT US

FRANCHISE WITH US

Established in 2013 as a Singapore based entity, 9 Degree 
specializes in automotive air-conditioning repair and maintenance 
by offering different type of packages to our clients, allowing 
them to choose the package which will suit their needs.  Backed 
with more than 10 years of combined experience in automotive 
air-conditioning maintenance and overhaul, our technicians are 
well versed with vast experience and knowledge on various 
automotive air-conditioning systems.

Having a team of professional and skilled technicians, we always 
endeavor to extend our expertise and believe in completing every 
job that surpasses customers’ expectations. Excellent Reputation, 
Quality Workmanship, Competitive Pricing, Prompt Service and 
Sensitivity to Clients’ Needs are our key business objectives.

We are a proud recipient of Sgcarmart Star Merchant 2014 and 
2015 – Air Conditioned Repair Category Winner – for two 
consecutive years.

A poorly maintained automotive air-conditioning system results in higher fuel consumption, premature compressor failure, 
unhealthy cabin air and loss of engine power etc.  It may also bring about higher repair costs should the whole air-conditioning 
system breaks down eventually.

9 Degree provide a comprehensive range of air-conditioning maintenance and services for our clients including air-conditioning 
system flushing, replacement of air-conditioning cabin filter, checking of air-conditioning gas pressure and replacement of 
air-conditioning oil, amongst many others.   Clients can choose from our specially designed servicing packages to suit their 
budgets and needs

what is the type of franchise offered by 9 Degree?

how long is the term for a 9 Degree Franchise?

what is the franchise and royalty fee?

how does 9 Degree support franchisees?

what are we looking for in a franchise?

what is the size requirement for a 9 Degree Workshop?

We are offering single unit franchise in Singapore and Area/Master franchise for overseas markets.

2 years renewable (Local)

- $30,000 per outlet for single unit franchise, Area/Master franchise is on a case-by-case basis.
- Royalty (3%)
- No advertising and promotion fees

- Set-up Assistance
- Comprehensive Ops Manual
- Site Selection Criteria and Assessment
- Design and Renovations Specifications
- Equipment, Raw Materials and Other Supplies Procurement

- Understanding of the local culture
- Has the financial resoures to actualize the store plan
- Is highly commited to providing great customer service

Min 500sqft - 2000 sqft.

Air-con oil that has not been 
replaced once every 30,000km 
or two years.

Air-con oil will deteriorate, become acidic 
and lose its viscoscity, lubricating and 
heat transfer capabilities.

Results: Inefficient air-con which causes 
damages to air-con components. 

Purity of air-con gas not 
checked annually.

Unprofessional workshops may fill your 
air-con systems with contaminated 
refrigerant.

Results: Air-con filled with HC is 
hazardous and flammable air-con 
contaminated with R12, R22 and 
air/moisture will lead to premature 
failure of air-con components.

Quatity of air-con oil and gas 
not inspected annually

Air-con gas leaks 5% to 15% per 
year through Permeation etc. (Reports 
from Kyoto/Montreal Protocol)

Results: Damages to compressor
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WHAT GOES WRONG IF A CAR AIR-CON IS NOT MAINTAINED PROPERLY?

TALK TO US TODAY ABOUT 9DEGREE AIR-CON WARRANTY PROGRAM


